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Baseball snaps four-loss streak

By Lawrence J. David

(Maurice Hunter ’75 is the
MIT varsity baseball manager.)
The MIT baseball Beaver
skidded to a 7-8 mark with four
consecutive losses to Har-
vard, 9-2, to Lowell Tech, 7-3,
to Wesleyan, 14-11, and to
Brandt, 7-3, before edging
Boston State on Tuesday, 5-4,
to the season’s slate at 9-8.

MIT batters raised Harvard
pitching for eleven hits, but
stranded eleven runners and
could manage only two wins
tie by John Cavolowsky ’76
after Harvard had tagged
the game with a 9-0 lead. Harvard
had only eight hits, but MIT
pitchers issued 11 walks and
MIT fielders committed seven
errors, as the Beaver nailed
their own coffin shut. In addition,
Don Prober ’76, a solid south-
paw hurler; had posted a 0.79 ERA
in 11 innings of relief, was lost to the club
for the rest of the season when a
pitch fractured his left arm in the
fourth inning.

Five more fielding errors,
all in the last three innings, led
to five unearned Lowell Tech runs
and 7-3 loss over their
Cambridge rivals. Lowell Tech
left repair Tipp Durkin baffled
the Beavers, who had only six
hits in going the route for his
victory. Mike Royal ’76 ab-
orked his second loss against
four wins.

The ECAC New England
champs, the Wesleyan Cardinals,
had a 10-3 lead, but the
Beavers pulled to within 10-9
before a four-run, two-out rally
by Wesleyan in the sixth put the
game out of reach. Wesleyan’s
explosive hitting attack (234
team batting average last year)
rocked Hal Olson ’75 in the
second inning with seven runs in
then half of the fifth, the
light of which was Royal’s three-
run double.

Ken Smith ’77 had struck out
the first two Wesleyan batters
in the sixth when Cardinal batting
star Rick Burpee rammed a fast-
down the right field line and
out of the park to ignite a rally of five
straight hits, one of which mutilated when Royal
and Steve Edison ’76 collided under
a fly ball that should have been
the third out of the inning. With
the Cardinal lead 14-9, Wesleyan
ace Dave Durian, who pitched
the last four frames, was
scratched for two more runs, but
it wasn’t enough and the Cardi-
als prevailed, 14-11.

Brandeis batters ripped two
doubles, a triple, and two home
runs (one pulled short) off
Royal and Cavolowsky while
again eleven Beavers died on
base in a 1-2-3 romp by the
Wesleyan nine on Monday. Royal
walked ten batters in his eight
innings, but only three of the eight runs he allowed
were earned because of two crucial
errors by shortstop Mike
Dittelman ’76.

Against Boston State
the Beavers put it back together
and posted their first home win of
the season, 5-4. Herr Kummer
’75 crunched out four hits and
drove in four. Rick Dravitzky
drove in three runs with two hits, and
David Tsach ’75 pitched 2-1/3
innings of shutdown relief for the win.
Each team wound up with
eleven hits. Boston State stran-
13 men and MIT 12.

Smith pitched a fine game
but got the two-out blues in
the seventh after an error by Jeff
Felinon ‘78, and MIT was down
4-3 at the end of the inning after
Youach had come in to face the
Boston State catcher to grounded
out, ending the threat.
Kummer started the winning
rally in the bottom of the seventh with a sharp double
to left center and Felton singled
him in. Felton moved to second on
a ground single by Yauch. Felton
was then forced when David
Wang ’75 and Vicci Maccioni 76
drew walks.
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